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M RAPID

INCREASE

Record of Immigration

as Shown in Re-

port.

FOOD FOR THOUGHT

Commissioner Sargent
Makes , Some Rec-

ommendations.

Washington, Oct. 24. The annual
report of Commissioner General Frank
i Sargent, of the bureau of immigra-
tion, shows a large increase of steer-
age immigration over that of the pre-

ceding year, the aggregate for the fis-

cal j ear of 1903 being 8o7,040, an ex-

cess over that of last year of 208,303.
or per cent. The statistics Know an

COMMISSION i: li S A It G K NT.
increase in immigration from all for-
eign sources, suggesting as the chief
cause of the influx of aliens into the
United States during the year the in-

ducements offered to settlers here rath-
er than any special causes-o- discontent
in their own countries.

Origin of the Immigration.
Of the total steerage immigration

there came from Europe 814,307, from
Asia 29,9 (. and from all other sources
12,373. If to these figures are added
those representing the total arrivals
of alien cabin passengers. 04,209, the
resultwill show that t'.ie total immigra-
tion of aliens to the I'nited States dur-
ing the year aggregated 921,315, or
103,043 more than the greatest num-
ber heretofore reported for any one
year.

Increases from Different Countries.
The greatest number of immigrants,

230,022. came from Italy, an increase
of 52,247 over last year, while Austria--

Hungary furnished 200.011, an In-

crease of 34,022; ltussia. 130,093, an in-

crease of 28.740; Germany, 40.080, an
increase of 11.782: Sweden, 40.028, an
increase of 15.134; Ireland. 35,310, an
increase of 0.172, and England. 20,219,
an increase of 12.041. Of the Oriental
countries Japan was foremost with
19,908. an increase of 5.098, while Chi-
na contributed 2,209, an increase of
500 over last year.

MAKES SOME RECOMMENDATIONS

Alleged Wanton Disregard of the Lam of
the United .States.

The commissioner then goes on to
say: "As regards the rejection of dis-
eased aliens I must reiterate the state-
ment made in the last annual report
that it exhibits upon the part of some
of the transportation lines such a wan-
ton disregard of the laws of the coun-
try as fully vindicates tlie wisdom of
congress in authorizing the imposition
of a penalty for bringing diseased
aliens to this country in those cases in
which the existence of the disease was
preceptible at the time of foreign em-

barkation."
Commissioner Sargent strongly rec-

ommends that an examination by com-
petent medical officials le nifide of im-

migrants on behalf of this government
at foreign ports of embarkation. He
believes that skilled physicians repre-
senting this government should be de-

tailed for this service.
The commissioner refers to the .grave

St. Louis, Oct. 24. The sessions of
the Masonic grand lodge of Missouri
at the Scottish Bite cathedral, have
just closed here. The vigorous de-

nunciation of boodlers and legislative
hriberj made in his address by Dr.
William F. Kuhn, of Kansas City, the
newly elected grand master, was dis
cussed with general approval among
the delegates to the communication.
The feeling was apparent that such
of the self-confesse- di or convicted

WAR

ON THE CIGARET

State Association of Baptists Also
Takes Tarn at Mormon-is-m.

Chicago, Oct. 24. "The cigarette
habit in Illinois is on the increase
among people of all ages and both
sexes," declared the state association
of Baptist ministers, in session at the
Lexington avenue church. The as-

sociation urged in resolutions "that the
church throughout the state join with
other forces of righteousness in hold
ing anti-cigaret- te mass meetings to
arouse parents and others."

Mormonism was attacked by Miss
Hose Glen Webster, a missionary from
Utah, who said: "The Mormon church
continues to pull the wool over the eyes
of Uncle Sam. It plays into the hands
of the political party which will give
it the greater favors. We missionaries
find that several thousand people prac-
tice iKIygamy there."

The meeting closed Friday, when
President W. It. Harper of the Un-
iversity of Chicago made an address.

SAYS LAWYER GAVE

ADVICE TO PERJURE

Excuse Given by the Witness in the
Trial of Sam

Parks.

New York. Oct. 24. Sent nice on
l'.crnard Lynch, the saloonkeeper who
pleaded guilty to a charge of perjury
in connection with the Samuel J.
Parks case, has been suseiHlcd by
Judge Poster. An affidavit was filed
by defendant's counsel to the effect
i hat Lynch committed perjury on the
advice of a former city magistrate.
Henry A. Brauu, now in private prac-
tice.

At the trial of Parks for extortion
Josephus Plenty, a contraetcu, testi-
fied that lie had paid ?200 to Paris in
Lyneh's presence for calling off a
strike. Lynch, denied this on the
stand. I'rann when questioned on the
subjest said: "I guess my reputation
will stand against that of a self-confess-

perjurer."

LAID --

AT DOOR

Sixteen Indictments Found by Grand
Jury at Des

Moines.

Des Moines, Oct. 24. The grand jury
lias returned 10 indictments against
local officials charged with systemat-
ically blackmailing keepers of gamb-
ling houses, saloons and resorts.

linger to the country found in the col-
onizing of alien communities in our
great cities. "Such colonies." says he,
"are a . menace to the physical, social,
moral and political security of the
country. Removed from the sweatshops
and slums of the great cities and given
the opiortunity to acquire a home ev-
ery alk'H. however radical his theories
of government and individual right
may have been, will become a conser-
vative a supporter in tlH-or- and prac-
tice of those institutions under whose
benign protection lie lias acquired and
can defend his household goods."

Commissioner Sargent. in view of the
arrival of approximately 1.000.00 im-

migrants annually, urges that legisla-
tion le enacted to improve the quality,
morally and intellectually, of those ad-

mitted. The report Indicates a marked
improvement in the enforcemnt of the
complex and strongly-rsiste- d Chinese
exclusion act.

Moprs Want None of It.
Dallas. Tex., Oct. 24. I'ormer Gov-

ernor Hogg in an interview emphat-
ically declared himself out of any race
for the United States senate. He said:
"Have you ever been in Washington
and watched the proceedings of con-
gress? There is a senatorial courtesy'
to the exclusion of the welfare of t he
government. I don't want any of it.
I want to feel that I am a free man."

Work for 5,000 Men.
Youngstown, O., Oct. 24. Notice

was iiosted at the Ohio works of the
Carnegie Steel company that opera-
tions will be resumed Sunday at mid-
night. The works have Jjeen closed
for some time. About 5,000 men art
affected.

at the Boodlers
boodlers as were Masons deserved the
severest punishment which could be
visited on them by the fraternity,
whose principles and obligations they
had dishonored. Six of the St. Loms
boodlers were Masons. In three cases
the initiative proceedings for their
expulsion have been taken by the sub-
ordinate lodges of which they were
members. In the remaining instances
the grand lodge has ordered the sub-
ordinate lodges to. begin expulsion
proceedings. .

Missouri Masons TaJke
Turn

MINISTERS

BLACKMAIL

OFFICIALS'

BACK TO ZION CITY

One Hundred and Fifty of Dowie's
Men Leave New York

for Home.

OTHERS TO TAKE THEIR PLACES

General Overseer Claims to Have Re-

ceived letters Threatening Assas-
sination Not Discouraged.

New York, Oct 24. At least 150
members of Dowie's "army" left on a
special train of five coaches over the
West Shore road for Zion City, 111., in
charge of Deacons J. W. Crane and
daughter, Wilhite, Lauder, Ely, Pet-tlnge- r.

Peterson, Ropp, Stevenson and
Funger. According to Deacon New-comb- e,

the Zionists were bound for
Zion because others wished to come to
New York.

"As many as leave will be replaced
by new recults." said rhe'deacon.

Many of the party were suffering
from colds brought on by exposure in
the work of house-to-hous- e visitations
and the many changes from the heated
atmosphere of the garden to the pierc-
ing air.

Dowie Almost Alone.
While his lieutenants were looking

after the excursionists at Woehawken,
Dowio was left almost alone to con-

duct the early morning service at the
garden.

During his address Dowie said that
he had received about fifty letters dur-
ing his stay here, all of which either
threatened him with murder or kid-
naping. Some of them were signed
"Committee." He said he was not
afraid. He announced that expected
200 more of his followers to arrive
here on Monday with a fresh supply of
provisions.

In talking of the visitation work
done here by the "host" he said that
Tu.OOO houses were visited during a
day. Estimating that each house con-
tained about eight persons, he said
that 4.2oOrOOO persons had received the
"divine message" since his arrival.

Why They Return to Zion City.
It was said that the departing mem-

bers of the "host" had returned to
Zion City because so many of the
heads of departments had left their
places there vacant that the manage-
ment of the city was suffering. Noth-
ing was said about a feeiing of dis-
couragement among those going away
being responsible for their leaving.

Many members of the "host" re-
ceived a severe shock when they were
informed by the railway companies
that their tickets would have to be
u?ed during the early part of next
week. It had been- understood, it is
said, that all the tickets were good for
two weeks, but now It is said that
most of them will have to return sever-
al days sooner or lose their transporta-
tion.

Boston, Oct. '24. John Alexander
Dowie. wife and son arrived here from
New York early today in a private
car. Dowie absolutelv denied that he
is to sail for Australia with his wife
and son. lie said he would return to
New York this afternoon.

After seeing Mrs. Dowie and son
safely aboard the steamship Saxonia
Dowie. left for New York at 2 this af-

ternoon. .

HIGH OFFICERS OF '

JAPAN IN CONFAB

Compromise Measure Discussed in a
Seven Hour Con-

ference.

Yokohama. Oct. '21. The elder
statesmen of Japan and the cabinet
ministers held a conference today
which lasted seven hours. It is under-
stood Marquis Ito's compromise pro
posal was the chief topic of discus-
sion. The marquis remained with

render KatsHra and Foreign Minis
ter Komura after the others had dis-

persed.

TEXAS YOTJNG WOMAN DIES
IN BED AT A SANITARIUM

Dattle Creek, Mich., Oct. 24. At the
Adventist sanitarium nurses found
Pauline Gaddis, a beautiful young
Texas girl, dead in her bed. The sani-
tarium doctors say she smothered In
the bed clothing, but Coroner Merritt
says he has heard rumors that will de-mau- d

a postmostem examination and
inquest.

The girl was the daughter of a
wealthy stockman in San Antonio, and
has been treated for nervous head-
aches. Dn Healm says she asked him
to administer chloroform and he did
so. He left the room at 4 o'cloek In
the morning, and the girl was found
dead at 7. A postmortem was held,
but the physicians refused to make
any statements.

; 0
QNICK JUDGMENT IN CASE

OF AN ENGLISH ANARCHIST
New York, Oct. 21. John Turner,

the alleged English anarchist arrested
last night while delivering an address,
was today orclercd excluded and will
be deported Wednesday. .

'

IN HANDSOf

Report of Postal Investi-

gation Turned Over

Today.

A NEW ATTORNEY

O. E. Pagin Gets Place
in Department of

Justice.

Washington, Oct. -- 4. Postmaster
General Payne this afternoon deliv-
ered to the president the report of
Assistant Postmaster General Bris- -

tow on the postal investigation.
The Uristow report is very long,

containing about eighty columns of
an ordinary newspaper. In addition
to the report proper there are 500 ex-

hibits which alone would make 2,000
printed pages. No time has been fix
ed' yet for the. publishing of the re-

port, but it will be triven to the public
is soon as the president has gone

over it earefullv. (
i

Paerin 'Appointed.
Chicago. Oct. 24.f-Oli- ver E. Pagin,

assistant I'nited States district attor
ney in Chicago, has. been appointed
assistant attorney in the department
of justice at Washington. Pagin drew
up many of the indictments in the
post office scandal cases in Washing
ton.

TRAINMEN TRY TO

COMMIT ROBBERY

Foiled by Bravery of an Kx press
Messenger on New York

Central.

Schenectady, N. Y.. Oct. 24. Set up-
on by two of his own colleagues en
a New York Central train near heie,
Bx press Messenger Miller successfully
defended Ids charge and so frightened
his assailants that one surrendered
and the other allowed himself to be
taken without so much as a strug-
gle.

Miller was bending over his safe,
w'hen some one hit him on the head
with a blackjack. He was hurt but
not stunned, .lumping up, he recog-
nized his assailants as Fred Avery,
head brakenian on the train, and Ar-
thur Carpenter, another New York
Central brakeman, who was riding as
a passenger. Miller called Avery by
name and sought to grapple with him.
Carpenter, becoming frightened, leaped
from the car and Avery bolted to the
express coaches, where the conductor
arrested him. j

Carpenter went oli to Albany, where
he surrendered, and. with Avery, was
brought back heri at here both are
held. j

BANDITS CAUGHT

AFTER BATTLE

hooters of Kansas Bank Taken on
Island in the Arkansas

River.

Burton, Kans., Oct. 24. After a de-

termined chase and bloody battle the
bandits who looted the bank here
were captured last evening on an isl-

and in the Arkansas river and lodged
in jail. One of the bandits, K. II. John-
son, was badlv wounded.

WILL REPRESENT

ENGLAND HERE

Sir Henry Mortimer Durand Named
as British Ambassea-do- r.

London. Oct. 24. The Associated
Press is able to announce the appoint-
ment of Sir Henry Mortimer Durand,
Hritish ambassador .at Madrid, as 'am-
bassador to the-l'fiite- Slates. The
official announcement will be made
Monday.

PROMINENT HAWAIIAN
DIES OF CONSUMPTION

Honolulu. Oct. 24. Kobert Wilcox,
delegate from Ha-

waii, died today of consumption.
Fort Wayne,' Ind.. Oct. 24. The re-

mains of the late Hon. Samuel K.
Morss, editor of the Indianapolis Sen-
tinel, were buried here tod-ay- .

- Milwaukee. Oct. 24. Sigmnnd Selig,
aged 63, business agent of the Pabst
theatre and one of the best known
German actors of the country, died
today. ,

- ,

WELL SIMULATED

Mimic War at Fort Riley That Is
as Hot as a Genuine

Battle.

BROWNS AND BLUES ENGAGED

Graphic Description of the Critical
Points in the Fight Iowa "Well

Represented.

Fort Riley, Kan., Oct. 24. A pitched
battle seven miles northeast of the
maneuver camp was a brilliant feature

f the army maneuvers, and it came
about .as close to the real thing as is
possible with blank cartridges. It was
good to look upon, better to be in, and
full of infantry dash and the touch
and go of cavalry work. The Drowns,
under General Barry, represented a
force advancing from the north. The

GEXEKAIi J. FEASILI.H BELL.
Blues, under General Bell, were a force
which having been pushed out on a
reconnaissance were attacked at once
by the Browns, aud the resultant mix-u- p

constituted a "contest of opposing
forces of all arms."

iliell Gets Karl Into Position.
Gen. Harry's force, which marched

out Thursday evening and passed a
chilly blvouack at night, wais forbidden
by the conditions of the iroMem to
march forward before 10:20 a. m. Gen-
eral Bell left his camp at :"0 a. m.,
and by the time General Barry wn-- .

privileged to start was close uion him
and ready for operations. As soon as
the Browtis moved out Colonel Duncau,
lfading the Sixth infantry, the advance
of General Bell's force, charged home
on their left flank, rolling it up and
driving it back toward the center.

Harry's Itofifasr Train Captured.
Two troops of cavalry were quickly

put out of action by Colonel Duncan,
who then swung in close ujnm the rear
of the Browns and captured their en-lir- e

baggage train. So far the battle
was all for the Blues, but General Bar-
ry's turn was coming, and his right
came down on the Blue left in a fash-Io- n

to make the latter gentlemen won-
der way they hael ever gone into the
war business.

BAKKY HAS A 11K1EF SUCCESS

But It Kiids Disastrously for Him Negro
Troops Lo 'N ell.

While his infantry poured in a heavy
fire from the ridges a squadron of the
Tenth cavalry under Captan C. P.
Johnson moved up a ravine close to the
left of Gen. Pod's position, and then,
climbing a hill and peering over the
crest Captain Johnson beheld General
Bell with his entire staff riding but a
short distance away. General Barry,
who was close up, at once ordered Cap-

tain Johnson to charge . and capture
General Bell, .ami if possible the
Twentieth' held battery, which was
just in front. Johnson ordered the
charge, and in an instant be anil his
colored troopers were over the summit
and at the battery.

The guns turned kose for a few shots
that would have laid out many of John-
son's men, and tlien it was all over. On
a dead run Captain Johnson with his
troopers was in among the guns, and
the battery was captured. Without
halting after dashing through the bat-
tery Captain Johnson tore on after
General Boll, but here he failed ami
lost his life for the day. Between him
and the prize he sought was a rank of
men of the same color as his own, the
boys of the Twenty-fift- h infantry.
Just as Johnson seemed to be swing-
ing in on his prize a line of dark faces
rose in front ami volley after vollloy
was poured almost into him and his
men.

The Twenty-fift- h then rushed for-
ward to a counter-charg- e, recapturing
the battery, and thou coming down on
the far side of the crest they carried
at the point of the bayonet the Xine-teent- h

battery of General Barry's
force, that had just came up. The
guns were wheeled like lightning on
the Twenty-fifth- , but the colored men,
with loud cheers anel firing with wo
ierful Tapklity, charged along the hill
and there was nothing that could stop
them.

The battery was theirs and they held
it While this charge was taking plaeo
Colonel Lincoln's Ffty-tift- h Iowa, which
is in all things highly praised by the
military critics, came forward oa a
ridge parallel to that.alonsJwhJcJi tha

TO BE TRIED BY

A MIXED COURT

Case of Chinese Journalists, Who
Have Criticised the

Balers.

Shanghai, Oct.' 247 The diplomatic
corps at Peking has decided unani-
mously that the Supao priosners must
be tried by the mixed court here.
The Supao is a Chinese journal pub-

lished at Shanghai, a treaty port, by a
number of young "literati." They
printed articles (strongly ' denouncing
the Manchu rulers of China as the
hereditary enemies of the nation. The
matter attracted the attention of the
Chinese authorities, and the consular
body at Shanghai was approached by
the taotai of that city with a view to
the arrest of the offending reformers.

It was then a g;veil between the
tnutai and the consuls that the jour-
nalists should be tried by the mixed
court, and that if found guilty thy
should undergo punishment in ttie for-
eign settlement. At the time the case
wars pending before the mixeel court
the imperial government at Peking vir-
tually disavowed the Shanghai taotai's
compact with the consuls and de-m- a

ntlod the surrender of the prisoners.
The question was thus transferred
from the Shanghai consuls to the for-
eign ministers at Pkeing.

STORY OF STEALING

OF A LOCOMOTIVE

Found to be Doe to a Runaway on
the Northwestern

Iload.

Chicago, Oct. 24. Northwestern
railway otlicials, who we're start ltd to
hear that six desperadoes had stolen a
locomotive near Beloit and were dash-
ing southward at full speed, learned
upon investigation that a gravel en-

gine, maximum speed six miles an
hour, had run away from a side track
near the pits, and stopped for want
of steam after going a short distance
on the main line.

The report declared that the desper-aeloe- s

were "yelling defiance" at their
pursuers and that all traffic had been
stopped twenty mile's south of Janes-vill- h.

When the Jan-rsvill- e officials
learned that the locomotive had broken
loose they stopped all trains between
that point and Caledonia, III.

DEDICATION AT

THE FAIR GROUNDS

Temple of Fraternity Formally
Opened at St. Louis

Today.

St. Louis, Oct. 2t. The Temple of
Fraternity, a building of immense
proportions in which meetings of the
different fraternal associations of the
country will be held during the Lou-
isiana Purchase exposition, was dedi-
cated this afternoon at the exposi-
tion grounds with appropriate and
elaborate ceremonies. A parade pre-
ceded the exercises in which scores of
the ariou.s fraternal organizations
were represented.

Twenfy-fu'f- n w.irs Chnrging. ami be-
came h illy engaged with the support-
ers of th:- - battery that had been taken
by tie- - Twei'ty-tifth- .

They came plunging down the hill,
crossed a narrow ravine and ascended
Hit hill er. th? farther side just in tipie
o ii'.'et an attack that General Carry
u.r vmling in upon the I51ut- - center.
!t w;is hot enough for anylody. and
'lie Iowa boy? were gien all they could
I. A part of the Twenty-fift- h came
ut ': aid them, but General Harry

pushed l is attack with wonderful de-

termination. He had the preponder-ii'c- "

of forv am! he made a vicious
bailie. Iowa was soo:. overmatched,
:'.l!'ion!i she sti!'; hung en. and the Ne-bfa.--

ar.d Missouri regiments sent up
li'1.. Genera! Barry we.s not to be de-

fied, l.owcvtr. and Lis men eaiue on
ste'addy. pouring ;n a fearful tire that
would htv.' bven wofully destructive
of life i:; an aciv.al lii!t. The fight
was ,it !s hottest and the men. in their
".igemess were pressing closer, when
Colon vl Wagner, the senior umpire,
sound' d the recall anel the battle
dos d.

"It was a dsperate fight." said Coi-on- el

Wagner, "and so sharp ort botb
shies that only actual war could have
told the victory."

Helena, Mont., Oct. 24. The. mys-

tery concerning the somewhat noted
Northern Pacific blackmailing case
has been solved through the confess-
ion of one of the participants. The
plot was hatched in the Montana
state jienitentiary at Deer Lodge, and
included in the affair were Harvey
Whitton, Isaac Gravelle and a woman

SAUSAGE IS

111 JEOPARDY

Strike to Tie Up Its
Manufacture Be-

gun.

CHICAGO UNIONS OUT

Carpenters and Joiners
Plan a Big

Merger.

Chicago, Oct. 24. Fifteen hundred
sausage makers at the l.'nion stock
yards struck today. Work was stop-
ped in the sausage manufacturing de-

partments of the big- - packing houses
and it is the declared purpose of tins
union to tie up the industry in each
of the nine packing centers of th5
country.

Iluldlng Men to Unite.
Indianapolis. Oct. 24. By a report

of Umpire Adolph Strausser. of the
United Brotherhood- of Carjenters
and Joiners of America and the Amal-
gamated- Society of Carpenters and
Joiners will be merged into one na-

tional organization Jan. I next.

WOULD NO "I PLEDGE

CHILDRENS' FAITH

Bibhops of Episcopal Church Object
to Roman Marriage

Vow.

Washington. Oct. 24. At the final
session of the Pan-America- n confer-
ence of the bishops of the Kpiseopal
church various resolutions were adop-
ted., among which was one urging that
Kpiscopalians who marry liomau
Catholics should not promise that
their children would be brought up
llomanists.

MORE BUMPS FOR

THE CANADIANS

Capture of American Fishing
Schooner on Lake Frie

Held Illegal.

Toronto. Oct. 24. Judge llodgins,
of the admiralty court, today decided
against the dominion government in.
the case of ihe seizure by the cruiser
Petrel of the American fishingschoeni-e- r

Kiltie I), last .Inlv for. as the srov--

ernment claims, illegal fishing in Can
adian waters in Lake Lne. the judge,
decided the vessel was on the outside
of the boundary line and1 ordered res-
titution of the vessel to its owners.

To Solvf Servant Girl Problem.
Toieka. Kan., Oct. 21. Superin-

tendent Gorof of the state employment
bureau will try to solve the servant
girl problem for Kansas. He will pro-
ceed to secure the names of girls who
work for a pittance in the big Chica-
go stores anel prove to them by cor-

respondence that they can lo much
better as domestics in Kansas. He
says hundreds of these young women?
would win farmers for husband's, who
would guarantee to them lives of com-
fort, health and happiness.

Would Abolish the Toy 1'iMol.
Louisville, Oct. 24. The Mississippi

Valley Medisal association has adopt-e- el

resolutions taking a strong rUiikI
against the sale of toy pistols, favor-
ing the enactment of national laws
against the manufacture of fireworks,
and the open treatment of all wounds,
however insignificant.

four Hungarian! Dron-nrd- .

Pittsburg. Pa.. Oct. 24. A skin con-
taining five Hungarian laborers waa
swept over the Springdale dam near
Colfax Station in the early morning
fog and four of the occupants were
drowned.

Coinprm and Warcliounni Destroyed.
Macon, Miss., Oct. 24. The Macorj

compress and warehouses were de
etroyeel by fire. Loss $200.XK), partial-
ly covered by insurance. Three thou-
sand bales of cotton were burni-d- .

at Bozeman. whose name the officials
decline to divulge. Grave lie is under
arrest here, he having been traced
frem the scene of the latest attempt
at dynamiting near Plossburg to a
cabin in the mountains. He was tak-
en before Judge South yesterday and
the hearing set for Monday. Bond
was fixed at $2,000, which he was un-

able to furnish. A

Mystery of Dynamite
Plot is Cleared Up


